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Coordinated ElSCAT, Chatanika, and Millstone Hill incoherent scatterradar observationshave revealedthat

in the auroralzone,the nighttimeF regiondensitiesvary substantiallywith the longitudeof the observingsite:
ElSCAT's densitiesarethelargestand Millstone H ill'sarethe lowest.The nighttimeF regiondensitiesmeasured
by theindividualradarsarenot uniform:the regionswherethedensitiesaremaximumarethe so-called"blobs"or
"patches"that have been reported previously.The observationsare consistentwith the hypothesisthat the
nighttimedensities
areproducedin significantamountsnotby particleprecipitation,but by solarEUV radiation,
andthat theyhavebeentransportedacrossthepolarcap.The observeddifferences
canbeexplainedby the offset
of the geographicand geomagneticpoles.A largerportion of the magnetospheric
convectionpatternis sunlit
whenElSCAT isin the midnightsectorthan whenChatanikais. In winter,whenMillstone Hill isin themidnight
sector,almost all the auroral oval is in darkness.This universaltime effect, which was observedon all coordinated

three-radarexperiments(September1981to February1982),isillustratedusingtwo periodsof coincidentradar
andsatelliteobservations:
November18-19, and December15-16, 1981.Thesetwo periodswereselectedbecause
they corresponded
to relativelysteadyconditions.DynamicsExplorer (DE) measurements
are usedto aid in
interpretingthe radar observations.
DE 1 auroralimagesshowwhat portionof the oval wassunlit.DE 2 data are
usedto measurethe ion drift acrossthe polar cap. Becausethe altitudeof the ionizationpeak washigh,the decay
time of the F regiondensitywassubstantiallylongerthan the transittime acrossthe polar cap.The southward
meridionalwind that was observedcoincidentallywith the ionization patchesat Chatanika and ElSCAT
contributedto the maintenanceof the F region by raisingthe altitude of the peak. DE 2 Langmuir probe
measurements
of electrondensityclearlyshoweda UT dependence,
thesameasthat in the radar measurements.

INTRODUCTION

MITHRAS (Magnetosphere-Ionosphere-Thermosphere
Radar
Studies)[de la Beaujardibreet al., 1982, 1984],experimentswere
In the past years,severaltheoreticianshave modeled the ionodesignedto take advantageof this opportunity,and now, for the
sphericdensitiesin the polar regions.After the pioneeringwork of
first time, data have been acquiredspecificallyto searchfor the
Knudsen[ 1974] and Knudsenet al. [1977], the effect of the dispredictedeffectsarisingfrom the poles'offset.
placementof the geographicand geomagneticpoles was introWhereasmany of the recenttheoreticalpapersdealingwith the
duced,and computermodelswere developedof increasingcomeffectsof the poledisplacement
havefocusedon minimain the F
plexityand completeness
[ Watkins,1978;Schunkand Raitt, 1980;
regionionization(mid-latitudetrough or polar holefor example),
Sojka et al., 1981, 1982; Schunk and Sojka, 1982; Sojka and
in thispaperwefocuson nighttimeionizationmaxima.Coincident
Schunk, 1982]. The work of Schunk and co-workershas focused
winterdata for severalperiodswereanalyzedin searchof longitudon showinghow the combinedeffectsof magnetospheric
plasma inal variations in the ionization maxima. Indeed, a dramatic UT
convectionand corotation about the geographicpole can be the
effectwas observed.The F region densityat night was larger at
cause of profound universal time (UT) variations. However, ElSCAT than at Chatanika and was the smallest at Millstone's
becauseof a lack of adequatemeasurements,
very little has been
longitude.
done to verify theseeffectsexperimentally.During a short time
Suchenhancementsin the F regionnighttimepolar ionosphere
period(September1981to February 1982),threeincoherentscathavebeenreportedpreviouslyfrom ionosondedata [for example,
ter radars[Chatanika, Millstone Hill, and the EuropeanIncoherSato and Rourke, 1964, and referencestherein]. More recently
ent Scatter facility (EISCAT)] could simultaneouslyprobe the
they have been observedwith the Chatanika incoherentscatter
auroralzonefrom widelydifferentlongitudes.As part of project
radar[ Vickreyet al., 1980],andwith opticalinstruments
[ Weberet
al., 1984].Theserecentobservations
haveshownthat in the auroral
•SRI International, Menlo Park, California.
zone and the polar cap, the enhancements
are patchyin nature,
2Centrede Recherchesur la Physiquede l'Environnement, Saint- with typicaldimensionsof the order of one to two hundredkiloMaur, France.
meters.They have beencalled"patches"or "blobs."Presumably,
3Northeast Radio Observatory Corporation, Westford, Massachublobs,patches,and the enhancements
describedin this paper are
setts.
the samething, and we usethesetermsinterchangeably.
What we
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show here, is that detailed, simultaneousobservationsfrom three
widelyseparatedlongitudesrevealthat the peak densityof these
maxima stronglydependsupon the longitude(or UT) of the
observingsite.
Note that theterms"densityenhancement"
or "densitymaxima"
do not imply regionswheresomehowionizationwas addedto a
background.In fact, it is probablymore reasonableto assumethat
thebackgroundcorresponds
to thedensitymaxima,a background
that is eroded in an irregular way. In other words, the F region
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plasma
driftacross
thepolarcap.Whereas
thebasicassumption
of
Kelleyetal.[ 1982]wasthatthedensity
enhancements
areinitially

/90

producedby soft particleprecipitation,it is the assertionof this

paperthattheseenhancements
areinitiallyproduced
bysolarEUV
radiation.We statethat the observed
UT variationin plasma
densities
canbeexplainedbytherelativepositionoftheterminator
andof thedayside
portionof theauroraloval.Thisrelativeposi-
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210•1,

,I• ,

tion changes
with geographic
longitude.
Assuming
that the F
regionionization
observed
intheauroral-zone
midnight
sector
has
originatednearthe cusp,the amountof solarilluminationin the

,

noonsectorauroralzonewill, to a first approximation,determine
•

240

O0

theamountof ionizationin thenightsector.

Thispaperisbased
onbothsatellite
andradardata,Twospecific
periods
of observation
aredescribed
in detail.Theseperiods
were
selected
because
thelevelof magnetic
activityseemed
to havebeen
fairlyconstant
duringtheobservations.
Oneperiodwasmagneticallyquiet(December
15-16,1981)andtheotherwasmoderately
activebut corresponded
to fairlysteadyconditions
(November

_

18-19,1981).Althoughwewillconcentrate
onthesetwointervals,
the UT effect is observedin all the data availablefrom three-radar

,
300

GEOGRAPHIC

LONGITUDE

Fig.1. Relative
positions
oftheincoherent
scatter
facilities.
Themapisin

coordinated
experiments,
irrespective
of thegeneral
levelof magneticactivity.

geomagnetic
coordinates
withtickmarks5ø apartalongtwogeomagnetic
meridians.
Thenorthpole(NP)andovalsofconstant
geographic
latitude

EXPERIMENTAL

PROCEDURE

are shown.

The observations
presented
herewereobtainedaspart of the
MITHRAS campaignduringwhichcoordinated
measurements
in
minima
correspond
tofluxtubes
where
theionization
has
decayedthe auroralzonewereconductedfrom the Chatanika,Millstone

faster.It isbeyond
thescope
ofthispapertoaddress
thequestion
of
howa solar-produced
ionization
layerwhichpresumably
started
as

Hill, and ElSCAT incoherent scatterradars. Measurementsfrom

space-borne
andotherground-based
instruments
werealsopartof

a smooth,sunlit F layer, can evolveinto blobsof a few hundred

M ITHRAS. A descriptionof theseobservations
canbe found in

kilometer scale sizes.

the work by de la Beaujardikre
et al. [1982,1984].The radar

Plasmatransportacrossthe polarcaphasbeenrecognized
as
veryimportantin affectingthe morphologyof F regiondensities
[Sato and Rourke, 1964;Knudsen,1974;Knudsenet al., 1977;
Watkins,1978;Sojkaand Schunk,1982;Foster,1984;Kellyand
Vickrey,1984].The recentwork of Weberet al. [ 1984]wasa clear

installations
for Chatanika,Millstone,andEISCAT aredescribed

by Leadabrand
et al. [1972],Evanset al. [1979],andFolkestad
et
al. [ 1983],respectively.
Figure1showsthelocationsof theincoherent scatterfacilities.The map is in geomagnetic
coordinates,
and
includes
curvesof constant
geographic
latitude.The threeradars
are equallyspacedaround14 hoursof magneticlocaltime, with

experimentalverificationof thefactthat the ionizationmaximado
move acrossthe polar cap, driven in the generallyantisunward Millstone
trailingElSCATby7 hoursandleading
Chatanika
by7

directionby theE x B drift.Thispaperalsoemphasizes
theroleof

hours. The ElSCAT transmitter is located at Tromso. Both Cha-

TABLE 1. CoordinatedThree-RadarObservations,
1981and 1982
Chatanika

Start

Millstone Hill

End

Start

EISCAT

End

Start

Mode

End

Chatanika
and Millstone

EISCAT

Sep. 30, 0130

Oct. 1, 0138

Sep.29, 1949

Oct.1,0346

Sep.30, 1130

Oct.1,0900

MITHRAS

2

CP(-1)

Oct.7,0011

Oct.8, 1214

Oct.7,2236

Oct.8,2400

Oct.6,2200

Oct.7,2120

MITHRAS

3

CP(-I)

Oct.25,0031

Oct.26,2400

Oct.24,0217

Oct.26,1328

Oct.25,1630

Oct.26,0900

MITHRAS

I

CP(0)

Oct. 18,0017

Nov. 18,2400

Nov. 17,2124

Nov. 19,0500

Nov. 18,0900

Nov. 19,0900

MITHRAS

2

CP(0)

Dec.8,2143

Dec.9,2400

Dec.8,2235

Dec9,0456

Dec.8, 1500

Dec.9,2020

MITHRAS

3

CP(-3e)

Dec. 15,2241

Dec. 17,0010

Dec. 15,2146

Dec. 17,0449

Dec. 15, 1500

Dec. 16, 1940

MITHRAS

2

CP(-3s)

Jan.26, 1818

Jan. 29, 0129

Jan. 26, 2121

Jan. 28, 0129

Jan. 26, 1500

Jan.27, 2300

MITHRAS

3

CP(3)

Times and dates are in UT.
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During the November 18-19 and the December 15-16 experimentsthe radarswereoperatedin the MITHRAS 2 mode.In this
mode, the Chatanika and ElSCAT radars measured the local

5

ionosphericparametersas a functionof heightand time. During
the Novemberexperiment,the ElSCAT antennaswerefixed, and
duringthe Decemberonetheywerecycledthroughthreepositions.
The MillstoneHill radar pointedobliquelyat two azimuthsstraddling the magneticmeridian (11ø and 341ø); at each azimuth, the
radar elevationvaried from 4ø to 18ø by 2ø steps.
Concurrentsatellitedata showninclude(1) interplanetarymagneticfield (IMF) componentsfrom ISEE 1 and 3 (providedby E. J.
Smith, J. Berchem,and C. T. Russell),(2) total particle energy
depositedinto onehemisphere
estimatedfrom NOAA 6 and7 [.Hill
et at., 1982],(3) auroralimagesfrom the spin-scanauroralimaging
instrument(SAI) on board DynamicsExplorer 1 (DE 1) [Frank et
at., 1981], and (4) onecomponentof the ionosphericelectricfield
from the ion drift meter(IDM) [Heeliset at., 1981],electronenergy
spectrafrom the low-altitude plasma instrument(LAPI) [Winningham et at., 1981], and electrondensityfrom the Langmuir
probe [Krehbiet et at., 1981], all on board the DE 2 satellite.The
instrumentson DE 1 and 2 are describedin a specialissueof Space
ScienceInstrumentation [Hoffman and Schmerling, 1981]. Duringthe November-Decemberperiodconsideredhere,thecoplanar
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Fig. 2. Overview of the geomagneticconditionson November 18-19,
198l, asa functionofUT: IMF B andB components;
hemispheric
power

orbits of the two DE satellites were located near the dawn-dusk

plane.

input,
Kp.Thetimes
atwhich
th•radarf
were
operated
arealso
indicated.
The diamondspoint to the UT wheneachradar is at magneticmidnight,
and the arrowsto the timesof the DE 1 imagesshownin Plate 2.

NOVEMBER 18-19, 1981' AN ACTIVE PERIOD
Overall

tanika and ElSCAT lie within the nightsideauroral oval, at invariant latitudesof 65.1ø and 66.3ø, respectively.Millstone Hill is
southof the auroral zone but makeshigh-latitudemeasurements
by pointingnorthat low elevationangles.The geographiclatitudes
andlongitudesof Chatanika,Tromso,and MillstoneHill, respectively,are (65.1ø, -147.5ø),(69.5ø, 19.2ø),and (42.6ø, -71.5ø).
The days when data from all three radars were available are
listed in Table 1. A variety of operatingmodeswas used, as
indicatedby the ElSCAT CommonProgram(CP) modenumber
and by the MITHRAS mode number. The detailsof thesemodes
aregivenin the papersby deta Beaujardikreet al. [ 1982,1984]and
Fotkestadet at. [ 1983].It sufficeshereto saythat the MITHRAS 1
mode affords the largest latitudinal coverage, whereas the
MITHRAS 2 mode providesa local measurement,but with a
better time resolution. MITHRAS

3 is intermediate in latitudinal

Conditions

The firstexamplecorresponds
to a periodof moderatemagnetic
conditions. The overall conditions are summarized in Figure 2

using
theIMF ByandBz components
fromISEEI in GSM
coordinates,the NOAA 6 and 7 hemisphericpowerinput, and the
Kp index. The hemisphericpower input that is plotted is the

averageof two consecutive
NOAA 6 and NOAA 7 individual
power measurements.Care was taken in this averageto use one
value from the northern hemisphereand one from the southern

hemisphere,
in orderto minimizepossible
biasarisingfromdifferent detectorsand from differing geometriesin the auroral zone
crossings.Kp remainedbetween3 and 5 during the interval considered.The powerinputby particleprecipitationwashigh,above
20 GW for mostof thetime,andfairlyconstant,whichisindicative
of a prolongedperiodof moderateactivity.(The powerinputdid

notvaryby morethana factorof- 3.) TheIMF wasalsofairly

coverageand time resolution.
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Fig. 3. Electricfield (northwardcomponent)measuredby the threeradars,asa functionof MLT. The corresponding
UT's for
each radar are also shown(November 17-19, 198I).
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7øø11252
UT
•

appearedto be closeto a steadystateduringthe observingperiod.
Thereforethe overall magneticactivity, the particle energy
input, and the large-scale
convectionremainedreasonablysteady
duringthe November 18-19 MITHRAS experiment.Thus, when
comparingthe F region for similar MLT's we can assumewith
someconfidencethat the effectson the ionosphereof the electric
fieldandparticleprecipitationweresimilarat thethreelongitudes.
Under this assumption,differingbehaviorsin the ionosphericF
regiondensitycannotbe attributedto temporalvariationsin the
magnetospheric
convectionand precipitation.

212(•
UT
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\
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-- 300

F Region Nighttime Ionosphere
Ne

Plate I showselectrondensitiesin a pseudocolorformat as a
function of altitude, UT, and local time for Millstone, Chatanika,
and EISCAT for the November and Decemberexperiments.The

100

teardrop-shaped
maximumin themiddleof Plate I a isthedaytime
ionization observedfrom Millstone. The curious shape of this
o
I
I
maximum is partly due to the fact that the radar elevationangle
1ooo
1600
2200
104
105
106
TEMPERATURE
-k
waslow (12ø) and that a rangeof latitudeswassampledalongthe
LOG10
Ne • cm-3
radar line of sight.The daytimemaximum reachedabout 1.5 x106
Fig. 4. Altitude profilesof electrondensity,ion temperature(triangles) el/cm3.On eitherside,thenighttimeionizationmaximumwas= 1
18

NOVEMBER

1981

_

and electrontemperature(squares)within densitymaxima at Chatanika
and ElSCAT (November 18, 1981).The PointsA and B correspondto the
theoreticalvaluescalculatedby Sojka and Schunk [ 1982]in the midnight
sectorfor Millstone and Chatanika (A), and for ElSCAT (B).

x 105el/cm 3.
For the Chatanika observations,the daytimehourscorrespond
to the left and right sidesof Plate Ib. The daytimedensitieswere
almostthe sameat the Millstoneand Chatanikalongitudes,but the
nighttimedensitieswerea factor of-- 3 greaterat Chatanika(i.e.,
steady
duringtheobservation
period;theBzcomponent
wasnega- of theorderof 3 x 105el/cm3).At EISCAT, the nighttimedensities,
depictedin the centerof Plate lc, were evenlarger,exceeding106
tive,averaging-5 3/,andtheBycomponent
was- + 3 3/.
Caudal et al. [1984] have examinedthe electricfield variations el/cm3 at 2120 UT. They remained very large for severalhours,
detectedwith the three radars, in an effort to describethe large- from- 1800 to 2200 UT (2100 to 0100 MLT).
The densityenhancements
appearfairly patchy at Chatanika
scaleconvectionpattern during this period. Figure 3 showsthe
electricfield northward componentmeasuredby the three radars and ElSCAT (Plates lb and lc). During this particularexperiand plottedasa functionof MLT. The UT of the measurement
at ment, the radar operatingmodeswere not designedto studythe
eachradar siteis alsoindicated.Magneticmidnightis markedby a structure of these density maxima. However, during other
thick arrow on the top of the figure. As previouslymentioned, MITHRAS experimentsthe Chatanika radar was scannedin
ElSCAT
and Chatanika are almost at the same invariant latitude.
elevation(modes I and 3 in Table l). At night, when theseother
For Millstone, the electricfield shownis that measuredat approx- modes were used, the radar data showed that these F region
imately the sameinvariant latitude,65ø. It is clearfrom Figure 3 enhancementswere indeed the same as the blobs described by
and from Figure 2 of Caudal et al. [1984] that the ion convection Vickreyet al. [1980].
Typicaldensityprofilesthroughionizationmaximaare plotted
patternsobservedfrom the three sitesare quite similar at a fixed
invariant latitude. Theseauthorsshowedthat specificfeaturesin in Figure4 for Chatanikaand ElSCAT. Note that the peakof the
the convectionappearin the observationsfrom eachof the radars. layerwasquitehighwithintheblobs:475 km altitudefor EISCAT
For example, in the noon sector,very intenseelectricfields are and 425 km for Chatanika. The profiles of electron and ion
are alsoshownin Figure4. At Chatanika,the elecpresentat quite low latitudes;in the midnightsectorthereis a wide temperatures
range of local time where the measuredconvectionis very small. tronsand ions were not quite in thermal equilibrium,indicating
Caudal et al. [1984] concludedthat the large-scaleconvection that someenergywasbeingdepositedin the electrongas,presum-
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Fig. 5. Electrondensityat 500km altitudemeasuredfrom Millstone,Chatanika,andElSCAT asa functionof M LT. The bottom
scalesindicatethe correspondingUT at eachsite(November 17-19, 1981).
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Fig.6. SameasFigure
2 butforDecember
15-16,1981.In theupperpanel,
theUT hasnotbeenshifted
to account
forthepropagation
time
from ISEE 3 to the magnetosphere
(2 1.5hours).

ably from soft particleprecipitation.Calculationsof the energy
deposited
in the Fregion wereperformedusingtheenergybalance
equations
for the electrons,asdescribed
by Kofmanand Wickwar
[ 1984].The energydepositedin the electrons,integratedoverall F
regionheights,only reachedabout2 x 107keV cm-2s-I at the time
that correspondsto the Chatanika profile of Figure 4; the nighttime averagewas-'• 0.5 x 107keV cm-2 s-I. Thesefluxes are not
sufficientto produceany appreciableionization above 300 km
[Robleand Rees,1977;Mantasand Walker,1976].Therefore,the
high-densityplasmaat both Chatanika and EISCAT musthave
beenconvectedto the radar, ratherthan locallyproduced.
Figure 5 is a synopsisof the F region measurements
for
November18-19, 1981.The 500-kmaltitudeion densityfrom the
three radarsis displayedas a functionof MLT usingthe same
format asin Figure3. The 500-kmlevelwasselectedbecauseat this
altitude the Millstone beam intersected an invariant latitude close

to that of EISCAT andChatanika.Magneticmidnightisto theleft
of centerin the figure.The figureclearlyshowsthat the nighttime
densitywasthe largestat EISCAT, and the smallestat Millstone.
DECEMBER15-16, 1981' A QUIET PERIOD
Overall

maximized.At the radar latitudesthe magneticand electricfield
signaturesof thesetwo substormsweresmall,and we canstill state
that the overallconditionsremainedrelativelyquiet and fairly
steadyduringthe periodof observation.
Availablesequences
of
DE 1auroralimagesduring-'• 15hoursof thisperiodsupportthis
conclusion.

F RegionNighttime Ionosphere
F region electron concentrationsare shown as functions of

altitude,UT, andlocaltimein Platesl d, l e, and If, for Millstone,
Chatanika, and ElSCAT, respectively.As was the case on
November18, the F regiondensitywasvery smallat Millstone
duringthe night(daytimeionizationis seenon the left edgeand
nearthe middleof Plate 1J).In contrast,intensedensitymaxima
weredetectedat Chatanika and ElSCAT (around 1400and 2300

•øø11
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F
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I I I I ' IE, '

,
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0033UTI
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Conditions

Ti\ i•Te
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,•/
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-

v

The secondexample correspondsto relativelyquiet magnetic

-

-

conditions,
asillustrated
in Figure6.TheIMF Bzcomponent
from
ISEE 3 waspositive,and Kp remainedlessthan 2 during mostof
the period.The hemisphericpowerinput wasbelow 10GW except
duringthreeintervals.Eventhen, it only oncereachedthe 20-GW
level, which was among the lowestvaluesfor the November 18

4OO

/

F •

experiment.
The magnetograms
fromCollege(verycloseto Chatanika)andTromsoconfirmthattheperiodwasveryquiet.
WhilebothChatanikaandEISCAT wereoperating,
twosmall
magneticdisturbancesoccurred,one at • 2000 UT on December

-

•

./•

TeTi

/2

_

lOO

15,theotherat • 0830UT on December16.For brevity,werefer
to theseassubstorms
in theremainderof thepaper.Bothoccurred

shortly
aftertwobriefintervals
of southward
Bz (Figure6) and
werepresumablytriggeredby thesechangesin the IMF direction.

It is duringthesetwo periodsthatthehemispheric
powerinput

o

104
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LOG Ne

106

1000
T

1600
oK

Fig. ?. SameasFigure4, but for December15-16, 1981.
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Fig. 8. Sameas Figure5, but for December15-16,1981.

UT, respectively).
Thesemaximaweremorepronouncedthan on
November

18-19.

Individualprofiles,shownin Figure7, indicatethattheheightof
the F layerwas360 and430 km, respectively,
for Chatanikaand

layer duringthe night. The longitudinaleffectin the nighttime
densityisagainpresent,withthepatchesof ionizationmostintense
at ElSCAT, smaller,but still intenseat Chatanika, and nonexistent at Millstone Hill's longitude.

ElSCAT. The ion and electrontemperatureswerenearlyequalon

OTHER COINCIDENT

AURORAL

gONE OBSERVATIONS

this day, indicatingthat the electrongas was in approximate
The cases of November 18-19 and December 15-16, 1981,
thermalequilibriumwith the neutrals,and that virtuallyno soft
precipitationwas taking placecoincidentallywith the observa- reportedhereare not isolated.Data from MITHRAS experiments
tions.Aswasconcludedfor thepreviousexample,thehigh-density obtainedon other dayshave beenexamined (Table 1), and, in all
plasmamust have beenconvectedinto the radar field of view, casesbut one,the nighttimeion densityat ElSCAT waslargerthan
rather than locally produced.

A summaryof the electrondensityobservations
at the 500-km
altitudelevelisshownin Figure8. This plot showsthat the 500-km
altitudeelectrondensitiesat ElSCAT were largerduringthe night
thanduringtheday.Thismaybe dueto thegreateraltitudeof the
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at Chatanika,which in turn waslargerthan that at the longitudeof
Millstone Hill. This one exception,during which the densityat
EISCAT wasbarelylargerthan at Chatanika,isdiscussed
in a later
section.

Also, decadesof ionosonde measurementsin the Scandinavian
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sector have revealed that a significant maximum in nighttime
densityis virtually alwayspresent(T. Turunen, private communication, 1984). These observationsseem to confirm that the UT
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on November 18 (Plate 2a) displaysthe northern auroral oval at a
time when Chatanika is closeto magneticmidnight(M LT = 2200).
EISCAT and the equatorward edge of the aurora in the noon
effect is not accidental.
sectorare sunlit. The imagefrom 0322 UT on November 19(Plate
2b) displaysan auroral oval locatedentirelywithin the dark hemiINTERPRETATION OF RADAR DATA AND
sphereas Millstone Hill is closeto local midnight (MLT = 2330).
CORROBORATIVE
EVIDENCE
Imagestaken on the previousday (November 18, not shown here)
demonstrate
again that the entire auroral oval was in the dark
Positionof the Terminator Relative
hemispherewhen Millstone was in the midnight sector.No image
to the Auroral Zone
was taken of the northern polar region when EISCAT was in the
The interpretation advancedhere is that the high-densityplas- midnight sector.However, the photographsthat correspondto the
mas observedat night at Chatanika and ElSCAT were not locally closesttime available (-- 1620 UT on November 18, not shown
producedbut wereproducedby EU¾ insolationwithin the dayside here) do indicate that a large portion of the oval was sunlit.
convectionregion, and convectedacrossthe polar cap [Sojka and
Four auroral imagesare presentedin Plates2c-2fto supplement
Schunk, 1982; Foster, 1984; Weberel al., 1984;Kelly and Vickrey, the observations of December 15-16, 1981. On December 15 at
1984]. The recent empirical modelsgiving the auroral oval boun- 2313 UT (Plate 2c), EISCAT was very closeto magneticmidnight
daries,suchas the modelsof Gussenhovenet al. [ 1981, 1983], can (MLT --• 0200). At this time, as well as severalhours before, the
be used to pursue this idea further. The maps of Figures 9a-9c noon sectorof the oval was partly sunlit. Maximum separation
show the position of the equatorwardboundary of the diffuse between the terminator and the auroral oval is observed -- 7 hours
auroral oval at the three universal times when each station was at
later at 0558 UT (Plate 2d) in a period of minimum auroral activity
Figure
6).Auroral
intensities
were
generally
weak,
• I kRat
midnight. (For clarity, the coastlinesshown on Figure I are not (see
repeated.)The invariant latitude of this boundary is that statisti- 130.4 and 135.6 nm around the auroral oval at this time. By 0812
cally determinedby Gussenhovenet al. [ 1983];we have drawn the UT the auroral oval had expandedto moretypicaldimensions,and
boundarycorrespondingto Kp = 3, the lowestvalue of Kp during more intensediffuseemissionswerepresentover Chatanika in the
mostof the November 18periodunderconsideration.As a guide,a premidnight sector(Plate 2e). A narrow auroral oval remained
simpletwo-cell convectionpattern is sketchedon each map. This separatedfrom the terminator in the local noon sector. The last
pattern is that of Sojka et al. [1979] and is in the noncorotating image (Plate 2f) showsthat at 1126 UT, when Chatanika was at
frame of reference.The position of the noon terminator is also magneticmidnight, part of the oval was sunlit.
shown, i.e., where the solar zenith angle (SZA) is 90ø. Although
A comparisonbetweenthe two imagesshownin Plates2d and
somewhatarbitrary, the 90ø value was chosenbecauseit corres- 2e and those of Plates 2a and 2b illustrates clearly that in the
pondsto a grazingincidencefor which EUV productionisreduced. December 16 observationsthe separationbetweenthe terminator
However,Fregion ionizationcan occurfor SZA up to about 105ø.
and the auroral oval was larger than in the November 18 observaWhen Millstone is at midnight, the entire auroral oval is in dark- tions. Two factorscontributedby an equivalentamount (-- 4ø) to
ness(Figure 9a). When Chatanika is at midnight,only part of the this separation:(1) on December 15, Kp was small, and thus the
auroral oval is sunlit (Figure 9b). Finally, when EISCAT is at radiusof the oval is expectedto be smaller;and (2) the date iscloser
midnight, a larger fraction of the daysideauroral oval is sunlit to winter solstice, and thus the terminator was further south.
(Figure 9c). The last map (Figure 9d) is for 1800 UT; around this
TheseDE I auroral imagesconfirmthe conclusions
drawn from
time, the insolationof the auroral zone is the largest.Thus, plasma Figure 9 in which a statisticalmodel wasusedto infer the position
convectedacrossthe polar cap carriesa greaterionizationdensity of the auroral zone. A larger portion of the auroral oval is sunlit
when EISCAT and westernSiberia are in the midnight sectorthan when it is midnight at EISCAT rather than when it is midnight at
when Chatanika or Millstone Hill are.
Chatanika or Millstone. Depending upon the season and the
Sequencesof DE I auroral imagesare availablefor the observ- activity, most or all of the auroral oval is in darknesswhen Millingperiodsdiscussed
here,enablingusto providespecificexamples stoneis in the midnight sector.
of the relative locationsof the radar sites,the instantaneousauroral
We sawthat the Fregion nighttimeionizationdependscritically
oval, and the terminator. Six auroral imagesfrom thesesequences on the geographiclatitude of the noon auroral oval. This latitude
aredisplayedin Plates2a-2f. The UT's of the imagesare indicated changesboth with magneticactivity and with longitude(or UT).
on the upper left cornerof eachpanel, and marked by arrowsin Of thesetwo factors, the longitudinal effect is the largest;for a
Figures2 and 6. They have been selectedto demonstraterelative given Kp, the geographiclatitude of this boundaryvarieswith UT
locationswhen eachof the threeradarsis nearthe midnightsector. by about 18ø;whereasthis latitude variesby only 6ø if KIpchanges
The imagesdisplay the distributionof auroral emissionsin the from 0 to 5 [Gussenhovenet al., 1983].
northernpolar regionand atmosphericdayglowin the sunlithemObviously, it is the position of the overall plasma convection
ispherearisingprincipallyfrom atomic oxygenat about 130.4and pattern that is important, not the position of the diffuse auroral
135.6nm. The sensitivitypassbandfor the imagesis 123-155 nm.
oval precipitation.However,to a first approximation,the diffuse
The terminator (SZA = 90ø) and limb at the earth's surface are aurora is located within the region of sunward return flow, while
superposedon eachimagefor reference.EISCAT, Chatanika, and the polar cap and the discreteaurora at the poleward edge of the
Millstone
are at the center of the circles which are the 400-km
oval are located within the region of antisunwardflow [ Torbert et
interceptof the conesat 58ø, 35ø, and 12ø elevation,respectively. al., 1981; Heelis et al., 1980]. This statisticalresult was confirmed
Thus, the diameter of the circle is greatestfor Millstone Hill and by actual DE 2 measurementsfrom the LAPI and the plasma drift
smallestfor EISCAT, and thesecirclesroughly match the radars' instruments.As an example, Plate 3 showsthe Langmuir probe,
field of view.
the drift meter, and the LAPI data for November 18 (orbit 1586)
Two imagesfrom the November 18-19 observationperiodare and December 16 (orbit 1998). On both dawnside and duskside,
presented
to demonstrateseveralkeypoints.The imageof 0906UT the electric field equatorward edge is at the same or at a slightly
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Plate2. DE I imagesof northernpolarlatitudesshowingthe sunlitportionof the earth,andthe auroraloval;the limb, the
terminator(90ø solarzenithangle),andtheradars'fieldsof view(largestfor Millstone,smallest
for EISCAT) areoverlayedoneach
image.
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lower latitude than the electron particle precipitation. This was
true for all the orbits consideredon thesedays. Recent Sondrestrom incoherent-scatter radar observations have also shown that,
in the noon sector,the convectionpattern and the precipitation
pattern are closelyrelated [ Wickwar and Kofman, 1984; Kofman
and Wickwar, 1984; Robinson et al., 1984]. Therefore, it is a
reasonableapproximation to usethe auroral oval rather than the
convectionpattern.

Drift TimesAcrossthe Polar Cap

peak at ElSCAT. Therefore, the neutral dynamicsalsoaffectsthe
maintenanceof the ionizationpatchesand can partly explain the
observeddifferencesin nighttimedensities.
The December 15observationsare not straightforwardto interpret becausethe activity was so low that Chatanika and EISCAT
were probably south of the auroral oval during much of the
experiment.This wasseenon severalDE 2 orbitsand isapparentin
someof the DE I auroral images(e.g., Plate 2d). However, aswas
mentioned, two small substormsoccurredwhen EISCAT and then
Chatanikawerein the eveningsector.In both cases,it wasshortly
after the substormoccurredthat patchesdriftedthroughthe EISCAT and Chatanika beams(three and two hours, respectively).
Thus during the small substormsthe plasmadrift speedacrossthe
polar cap was probably enhanced,and the latitude of the auroral

Implicit in this studyis the fact that the time necessaryfor a field
tube to convect acrossthe polar cap is short compared to the
lifetime of the patches.This transit time is not obtaineddirectly
with theseexperiments,but it can be estimated.BecauseDE 2 was
in a dawn-duskorbit, the ion velocitycomponentin the antisun- zone decreased, so that blobs could reach the latitude of EISCAT
warddirectionisroughlyparallelto Vx,thedriftmetercomponent and Chatanika. This assumptionwasconfirmedby the DE 2 data.
perpendicularto the satellitemotion. This componentwas quite On both occasions,the spacecraftwas over the northern hemivariable with peak valuesof 3000 m/s, and at timeswith reversals sphereat a time closeto the onsetof the substorms.The velocity
to a sunwarddirection.The largestdrifts oftenoccurredveryclose component, which is mostly in the noon-midnight direction,
to the ion convectionreversal,at the equatorwardedgeof thepolar reached1000m/s (--• 50 mV/m) within the polar cap (at 1936UT
cap.Nevertheless,
overlargeportions
ofthepolarcap,vxaveraged on December 15, orbit 1990;and 0824 UT on December 16, orbit
about 500 m/s (--• 25 mV/m) as shown,for example,in Plates3a 1998). The equatorward edgeof the sunward convectionmoved
and 3b.

down to an invariant

latitude of 64.2 ø on the dawnside

and 67 ø on

Another estimateof the averagedrift velocitycan be obtained the duskside.(This limit was much higher, •-- 75ø, when no subfrom themagnitudeof Kp. For Kp - 3, thepolarcappotentialdrop storm activitywas taking place.)
During another MITHRAS experiment,on December8, 1981,
is of the order of 60 kV [Doyle and Burke, 1983], which corresponds to an average polar cap electric field of the order of 25- a similarsequenceof eventswas observed.Althoughthis period
mV / m when the sizeof the polar cap is that from Gussenhoven
et was not as quiet as December 15, it representsanother period of
al. [ 1983].This value is consistentwith other measurementsof the relative magnetic quiescenceduring which intense ionization
electricfield in the polar cap tHeelis and Hanson, 1980; Weberet patchesappeared in the ElSCAT field of view after a substorm.
al., 1984],whichhaveyieldeddrift speedsof 500to 1000m/s. Thus, Note that, in this case,asin the December15-16case,the expana 25-mV/m average electricfield seemsreasonable.From this sion of the oval is invoked so that solar-producedionization is
value, the transit time for plasmamotion acrossthe polar cap is addedto the expandingconvectionpatternin the noon sectorand
about 1.5 hours. It is likely that this transit time varied with time isavailableto supplyenhancedionizationto thepolarcap.It isnot
ionizationthat is responsible
for
and position, yielding a range of values of greater and lesser the increasein particle-produced
the increasein observedelectrondensity.If thiswerethe case,then
magnitudes.
The transittime acrossthe polar cap hasalsobeenestimatedby patchesof particle-producedionization that would be associated
Kelleye[ al. [ 1982], Sojka e[ al. [ 1979, 1981], and R. M. Robinson with this increasedsubstorm activity would also be seen at
Millstone.
et al. (unpublishedmanuscript, 1984) usingmagnetosphericconThe MITHRAS data do not includeobservationstaken during
vectionmodels.The valuesgiven rangefrom 1.5 to 4 hours.These
a
period
so quiet as to be completelydevoidof substormactivity
valuesare consistentwith our previousestimate.
during
many
hours. Consequently,we cannot verify whether
Theseestimatesof transit time, even the longerones,are relativelyshortcomparedto the lifetimeof the ionizationat thepeakof patcheswould be absentat the Tromso longitudeduring these
the F layer. Rishbeth and Garriott [1969] have shown that the nightsof totally undisturbedconditions.
lifetimein the F regiondependsprimarily on the decaytime at the Caseof October25-26, 1981
altitude of the ionization peak. We have seenin the previous
Interestingly,the only casewhen the longitudinaldependence
sectionthat this peak was at high altitudes(425 and 475 km on
November 18,360 and 450 km on December 15,for Chatanika and
discussed
here was not as clear, is the exceptionthat provesthe
EISCAT, respectively).At theseheights,the ionization time con- rule. It occurredon October25-26, 1981,during a periodwhenthe
stantsrange from 9 to 90 hours, respectively,when adopting the Chatanika radar wasoperatedfor almost36 consecutivehours(see
valuefor the linear ionizationlosscoefficient/3givenby Rishbeth Table l). The magneticactivity was moderatelyhigh in the middle
and Garriott [ 1969].Thesecrudeestimatesassumediffusiveequili- of this period and wasquiet before and after. For reasonsthat are
brium and do not take into consideration ionization losses due to
not clear at this point, and that may be related to this increased
activity,the daytime, solar-producedelectrondensitywas signifithermal plasma outflow.
In the midnightsector,the neutralwind helpsto sustainthehigh cantlysmallerduringthe activeperiodthan beforeand after. The F
ionizationlevel[Schunket al., 1976;Watkinsand Richards,1979]. regiondensityduring noon was reducedby more than a third, at
On both days shown, the appearanceof patcheswithin the radar both Chatanika and Millstone. No daytime measurementswere
beamcoincidedwith a southwardturningof the F regionwind. By made at ElSCAT during this active period. However, nighttime
raisingthe peak of the F layer, this wind contributedto increasing densitiesmeasuredat ElSCAT were very low comparedto the
the ionization lifetime. The meridional wind was qualitatively other ElSCAT observations.This can be explainedby the fact that
similarat Chatanika and EISCAT but wasstrongerat EISCAT, a the plasma introducedinto the polar cap near noon was signifiresultwhich is consistentwith the higher altitude of the ionization cantly less dense than usual. Therefore, the absence of intense
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because,at this UT, the noon-sector auroral oval is not sunlit.
Therefore,Figure 10demonstrates
that thedensitiesshowthe same
UT dependence
aswasseenin theradardata.Thisprovidesfurther
evidenceto our hypothesis.

Fig. 10. Electrondensitymeasuredin the polar capby DE 2 at an altitude
of-- 600 kin. The solidlineshowsthe densitywithin the ionizationpatches,
while the dotted line shows the densities in the minima.

OBSERVATION

SUMMARY

The UT when each

In summary, coincident auroral-zone experiments were conductedusingthreeincoherent-scatter
radarsat widelyspacedlongitudes.Theseobservationshaveshownthat, during the night, the F
nighttimepatchesat ElSCAT supportsour hypothesisof plasma layer electrondensityis stronglydependenton the longitudeof the
observingsite.Ionization patcheswere observedin the nighttime F
transportacrossthe polar cap.This exampleisalsoconsistentwith
regionfrom Chatanika and EISCAT. Densitiesthat wereobserved
the contention that these patchesare not initially produced by
from Millstone were substantiallysmaller.The electrondensity
particle precipitation.
within thesemaxima is larger at EISCAT than at Chatanika. This
In summary,we find that systematiclongitudinaldifferencesin
effectis not isolatedto certainobservingperiods,but is seenin all
the nighttime F region can be explained by assumingthat the
casesof MITHRAS three-radar experiments.These densities,
observedpatchesare a remnantof solarproducedionizationthat
hasbeenconvectedacrossthe polar cap. During the November 18 when observedin the midnight sectorauroral zone, had a peak
experiment, the geomagneticactivity was moderately perturbed densityat a high altitude (360 to 475 km). The southwardneutral
wind measuredcoincidentallywaspresumablya factorthat helped
and, as estimatedfrom coincident DE 2 observations,the plasma
crossedthe polar cap in a relatively short time. On December maintain the F layer at a high altitude where its lifetime is long
15-16, magnetic conditions were much quieter. Nevertheless, comparedto the time it takesto transit from the solar-illuminated
alsoshoweda UT dependenceof the
intensepatchesweredetectedat Chatanikaand ElSCAT. Periods regions.DE 2 measurements
of small substormactivity precededthe occurrenceof the blobs. electrondensity.The densitywasmaximum when EISCAT wasin
the midnight sector (1800-2000 UT) and was minimum when
Presumably,the expansionof the auroral oval and the increasein
convectionspeedwere sufficientto "capture" and convectthe Millstone wasin the midnightsector(0400 UT). The DE 1 auroral
imagesshowedthat a minimum in insolation in the auroral zone
patchesto the Chatanika and EISCAT fields of view.
occursat the UT when Millstone is in the midnight sector.
Polar Cap ElectronDensityMeasuredby DE 2

radar is at magneticmidnight is indicatedalong the time axis.

DISCUSSION

Electrondensityobservations
with DE 2 providefurthersupport for our explanationof the UT effect.On November18-19,
1981,the spacecraft
altitudewasbetween450 and750 km above
the northern auroral zone. The scaleheight within the density
patches
wasquitelarge,asshownbytheprofilesin Figures4 and7.
Therefore,it is not surprisingthat large-scale
densityvariations
werereadily apparentin the DE 2 in-situ densitydata. The background electron density within the patches(solid line) and the
densityminima (dotted line) are shown as a function of UT in
Figure 10. One pair of valueswas read from each availablepass,
usingthe DE summary plots. The valuesselectedcorrespondto
timeswhenDE 2 wasin the polar cap, at an altitudeof 600 +_50
km. As an example,the two valuesthat correspondto pass1586,at
•-- 1820UT, are marked A and B in Plate 3a. Figure 10 showsthat
the electrondensity is stronglydependentupon UT. Comparing
this figure to the plot of hemisphericpower input (Figure 2), it is
evident that the two variations

are unrelated.

The maxima

in the

density are not correlated with the times of maximum particle
precipitation. However, these variations in electron density do
dependupon the relativepositionof the oval and the terminator.

It hasbeensuggested
that particleprecipitationassociatedwith
the auroral regionswas the main sourceof ionization within the
blobs [Kelley et al., 1982; R. M. Robinson et al., unpublished
manuscript,1984].The observationsreportedin this paperdo not
seemconsistentwith thishypothesisbecauseit doesnot explainthe
UT dependenceof the maxima in F region density. Instead, as
mentionedearlier, we think that theseobservationsare explained
in termsof thetransportacrossthepolarcapof theEUV-produced
plasmas.This idea was suggestedas early as 1964 by Sato [Sato
and Rourke, 1964]. Due to the wobbling of the magneticpole, the
auroral oval insolation varies during the course of a 24-hour
period.The UT whenthe noon portion of the auroral oval is at its
lowestgeographiclatitude correspondsroughlyto the time when
the plasmadrifting acrossthe polar cap containsthe largestelectron densities.

The positionsof Chatanika and EISCAT are not far from being
symmetricabout the greatcirclethat passesthroughthe geographic and geomagneticnorth poles.However,the densitiesat ElSCAT were substantiallylargerthan at Chatanika. This is because
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the systemformed by the magnetospheric
convectionpattern and
the earth is not symmetric.Three factorscontributeto this asymmetry:(1) when a symmetricconvectionpattern is mappedto an
inertialframe of referencethe morningcellbecomeslargerthan the
afternooncell;(2) the convectionacrossthe polar cap is shiftedto
early hours due to the finite conductivities(see, for example,
Barbosa[ 1984]and Friis-Christensen
et al., [ 1985]); (3) thestatistical auroral oval is not centeredat the geomagneticpole, but is
offsetby 2ø to 5ø in thedirectionof 0240 MLT[Gussenhovenetal.,
1983];and,(4) moreimportantly,the time whenElSCAT is in the
midnight sector comes after the time of maximum insolation,
whereasthe time when Chatanika is in the midnight sector is
before.The ionizationat midnightdependson the relativeposition
of the terminator

and the auroral zone 1-3 hours before the radar is

This UT effect should show up in the backgroundintensityat
6300 A. Under quiet conditions,most of this emissionwill arise
from dissociativerecombination,whichis proportionalto electron
density.This UT dependenceshouldalso affect HF propagation
and VHF transionospheric
propagationat highlatitudes.Because
thesepatchesare associated
with ionosphericscintillation[ Vickrey
et al., 1980; Rino, 1982; Weber et al., 1984], there should be a
strong longitudinal dependencein nighttime scintillation. As
stated by Basu [1975], little is known about the longitudinal
dependencein auroral scintillation models. However, based on
observationsfrom only two sites,Basu[ 1975]did seeevidencefor
this UT effect. The HILAT experimentshould provide a better
data setto verify our predictionthat ionosphericscintillationis UT
dependentat high latitudes.

at midnight.

However,theprocesses
that influencethe F regiondensities
are
complexand numerous.They includeatmospheric,
ionospheric,
and magnetospheric
effectssuchas neutralwind, neutral atmospheric
composition,
diffusion,
temperature,
particleprecipitation,
andionospheric
plasmaconvection.
Thus,wedo notclaimto have
answeredall possiblequestionsin this paper.To modelthe UT
effectproperlywe needto know the globalconvectionpattern
moreprecisely
andhowit varieswithtime.A full modelof thekind
produced
by SchunkandRaitt[ 1980]andSojkaet al..[1979,1981]
isneededin orderto assess
the relativeimportanceof theseeffects.
In fact, Sojka and Schunk[1982] have applied their model to
predictwhat the ionosphericdensitieswould be at the threeradar's
meridians.Their paper coverstwo seasonsand all latitudesnorth
of 45 ø. The calculations

for winter

season were conducted

for a

level of magnetic activity that is similar to the November 18
experiment.However,the simulationwasdonefor solarminimum
conditions.The noon densitieswere-'• 4 x l05 el/cm3, a factor of
three smaller than the measured densities. Their calculated

around

1800-2000

evaluating
thispaper.

densi-

tiesweredisplayedat 300 km height(their Figure 1). At Millstone
and Chatanika, the predictionsat magneticmidnightgive almost
the samevalue(• 2.8 x 105el/cm3)whileat ElSCAT the densityis
larger(5.6 x 105).In Figures4 and 7 of this paper we have marked
the model values.Thesepredictionsare in fairly good agreement
with the data. However, a conclusivecomparison is difficult
becausetheir model was for solar cycle minimum, and because
their plot wasfor an altitudebelow the F regionpeak. A comparison betweenthe data and the model at higher altitudeswould be
very useful.
Anothercomparisonconcernsthe electrondensityin the polar
cap. Sojka and Schunk[1982] displayedtheir model prediction
versusheight and latitude for the three UT's that correspondto
1800MLT for eachradar site(their Figure4). The predictedpolar
capdensities
arelowestat 0400UT, andthusthe modelisin good
qualitativeagreementwith the observations.
The DE 2 Langmuirprobedata(Figure10)haveillustratedfor a
one-dayperiodhowtheelectrondensities
in thepolarcapexhibita
maximum
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